THE VIRTUOUS WOMAN

Virtuous - “having or showing high moral standards.”

If you desire to be virtuous, you will work hard, spiritually speaking, to become a person who honors & pleases God. (John 8:29/Acts 5:29)

PROVERBS 31:10 – 31

Some Points From These Verses:

1) Her husband trusts her (vs. #11 & #12)
2) She’s ambitious & works (vs. #13–#15)
3) She’s business-minded (vs. #16)
4) She has energy from God to get things done (vs. #17)
5) She’s successful, her gift makes room for her (vs. #18–#19) (Proverbs 18:16)
6) She cares for the poor (vs. #20)
7) She stays prepared (forethought) & plans ahead (vs. #21)
8) She cares for herself & others. She is God’s representative & acts like it. (vs. #22)
9) She uses her talents for income (vs. #24)
10) She has integrity, virtue, strength & courage to face the future. (vs. #25)
11) Her words are full of love, wisdom & kindness. (vs. #26)
12) She’s not lazy around her house. She manages (above everything else she does) to get the household needs accomplished. She doesn’t talk about it – SHE DOES IT !!! (vs. #27)

13) Her children (& husband) respect her (vs. #28)

NOTE : THIS DOESN’T MEAN SHE ALWAYS AGREES WITH THE OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS, BUT IT DOES MEAN HER KINDNESS & CHRIST-LIKE LOVE HAS WON THEIR HEARTS TO RESPECT HER.

14) This virtuous woman of God is above the other average women because she gives reverence to God & lives out her godly life in a genuine way. Above beauty on the outside, her real personality on the inside is what draws people to her and to God. (vs. #29 - #31)

WHAT IS YOUR DESIRE TODAY? MOST OF ALL IT SHOULD BE TO PLEASE GOD AND LIVE A LIFE THAT PLEASES HIM. LET THE HOLY SPIRIT DO THAT INNER WORK IN YOUR HEART TO TRANSFORM AND CHANGE YOU IN THE CHARACTERISTICS OF JESUS CHRIST.
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